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Dearly Beloved in Christ,
Greetings in the name of our Lord and Savior
Jesus Christ! We have entered into the last
month of the year 2019 – the countdown
has begun: 25 days till Christmas Day! The world is looking
and waiting to see what all this year’s Christmas celebration will bring and offer. Preparations are underway
throughout the various arenas of culture and society business, entertainment & media, politics, religious,
etc. As for the Horeb family, we’ve also been engaged in a
great preparation for the past few weeks to celebrate
Christmas in a spectacular way.
Amidst the preparations, we need to also take a step
back and sincerely reflect, “Might we be celebrating
Christmas without seeking Christ?” Every year, from the
1st of December to Christmas Day, the Church embarks on
the journey to the manger. Yet today, during Christmastime, for which journeys and for what forms of celebration
are given priority? We find that everybody wants to celebrate the “joy” of Christmas but few partake in the meaningful journey of its commemoration, particularly through
the 25-Day Lent. It’s through the journey to the manger
that we are able to truly understand the wonder and
beauty of what we find there. It’s my prayer that each and
every one of us comes away from this journey discovering
the greatest gift to be gained during Christmas and declaring like the Apostle Paul, “Thanks be to God for His indescribable gift!” (2 Cor. 9:15). So, let’s ask ourselves, “Are
we celebrating with OR without Jesus?” May we move on
from Christmas to welcome the New Year with “the baby
in the manger” found born in our very own hearts.
May God bless and empower us (Continued on Page 2…)

UPCOMING EVENTS
Saturday, December 7th & 14th - 11:00am
Christmas Carol Rounds

Sunday, December 22nd - 2:00pm
Christmas Carol Service - GGUMC

Wednesday, December 25th - 9:00am
Christmas Day Service - GGUMC

Sunday, December 29th - 10:00am
Terrace View Care Center Worship Service

Tuesday, December 31st - 6:00pm
New Year’s Eve Service - GGUMC
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A GIFT FOR GOD
By Matthew Varughese
Ah! The smell of fresh pine, sweet hot chocolate, and nutty chestnuts, all by a crackling fire. This scene
is none other than the stereotypical worldly Christmas - a Christmas with a multitude of secular items, and yet no

reference to Jesus. You see, Christmas in the secular world has been stripped of its holy and divine significance and
instead has been suffocated with secular ideologies. For example, simply using the phrase “Merry Christmas,” is
considered politically incorrect, and has been replaced by the phrase, “Happy Holidays” in the secular world. Even
Christmas trees, an essential in many homes celebrating Christmas, are now called “holiday trees.” Essentially, the
secular world is trying to erase the very word “Christmas” from society. And while it seems that the Christian and

secular world is at odds, many Christians do celebrate and share aspects of secular Christmas. One of these aspects
is Christmas gifts. Christmas gifts make up much of the economic side of commercialized Christmas. Every year,
many kids write to Santa, or their parents, expecting all types of toys. Even adults participate in the fun of receiving
and giving gifts. Christmas gifts have become a way of showing appreciation to the special people in your life. And
giving gifts during Christmas is not completely a secular idea. According to the
Bible, after Jesus was born, three wise men gave gifts of Gold, Frankincense, and
Myrrh to Jesus. So gifts during the Christmas time hold a biblical significance as
well. But it seems that with all the special people in our lives that we give gifts during Christmas time, we forget the most special one - God. Of course, materialistic

gifts are not what God is looking for. Instead, taking time to meditate quietly in
prayer with the Lord, amidst all the noise of secular Christmas is one of the best
gifts that we can give. So this Christmas, take some time to truly meditate on the
scripture.
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2019 Diocesan Exam Achievement Awards
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DECEMBER CALENDAR
Sun Dec 1

2:30pm - 3:00pm

Praise & Worship - GGUMC

Sun Dec 1

3:00pm - 5:00pm

Holy Communion Service (English) - GGUMC

Sat Dec 7

11:00am - 11:00pm

Sun Dec 8

2:30pm - 3:00pm

Praise & Worship - GGUMC

Sun Dec 8

3:00pm - 5:00pm

Holy Communion Service (Malayalam) - GGUMC

Wed Dec 11

8:30pm - 9:30pm

Western Regional Tele-prayer Conference - 515-603-3108; 638599#

Sat Dec 14

11:00am - 11:00pm

Sun Dec 15

2:30pm - 3:00pm

Praise & Worship - GGUMC

Sun Dec 15

3:00pm - 5:00pm

Holy Communion Service (English) - GGUMC

Sun Dec 15

5:15pm-6:15pm

Sevika Sangham Meeting - GGUMC, Room 20

Sun Dec 22

2:00pm - 5:30pm

Christmas Carol Service - GGUMC; Followed by Dinner in Acker Hall

Sun Dec 22

6:30pm - 7:00pm

Mary’s Kitchen Outreach - GGUMC, Room 20

Wed Dec 25

8:30pm - 9:30pm

MTVEA Western Regional Bible Study - 515-603-3108; 638599#

Sat Dec 28

2:00pm & 4:30pm

Sunday School Outreach - Orange County Rescue Mission

Sun Dec 29

10:00am - 11:30am

Terrace View Care Center Worship Service & Sunday School Caroling Outreach

Sun Dec 29

2:30pm - 3:00pm

Praise and Worship - GGUMC

Sun Dec 29

3:00pm - 5:00pm

Divine Service & Witnessing - GGUMC

Tue Dec 31

6:00pm - 8:00pm

New Year’s Eve Service - GGUMC

Christmas Carol Rounds - Starting at the residence of Julie & Aji Varghese, Brea

Christmas Carol Rounds - Starting at the residence of Dr. Mini & Thampi Thomas, Orange
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